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In our next Rancher’s Thursday Lunchtime Series begins 
on November 17 at noon and will continue through December 
15. A lot of people will be relying on crop residues to get cows 
through the winter. So, we will continue to explore alternative 
nutritional management systems or  methods to winter beef 
cows with limited forage. 
• On November 17, Dr. Mary Drewnoski will discuss the use 
of baled crop residues (corn stalks, milo stalks, soybean hay) to 
winter beef cows. 
• On December 1 and again on December 17, Area Livestock 
Specialists and Extension Educators will team up with ranchers 
in their communities to share winter-feeding and residue  
grazing strategies and how these different methods are working 
for them thus far. 
• On December 8, Dave Lalman will discuss a different 
management system; limit feeding a concentrate-based diet 
(with limited forage) to winter beef cows in a grass trap or a 
pen. 
• Finally on December 15, Area Specialists and producers will 
share limit feeding techniques for concentrate and high quality 
forages that are working in their areas. 
      These are an out-of-the-box approaches that may work for 
some producers to reduce reliance on hay. It has been used at 
OSU and several large operations with great success. 

We hope you will join us Thursdays at noon beginning       
November 17! 

See page 2 for information about 

registration 
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Jean Bailey will host the trainings for CEU’s for private applicators on Tuesday, December 13, 

2022 at the Extension Office conference room in Taloga. The trainings will be presented via 

Zoom, and you have the option of attending morning and afternoon sessions or just one. 

Please call the Extension Office at 580-328-5351 to RSVP or with questions. 



Dewey County OSU Extension Office 

This Winter, high prices for conventional supplements have producers scrambling to 
determine ways to reduce costs. One of the best ways to reduce costs is to improve 
feeding accuracy when providing winter supplements. How accurate is your cake or 
cube feeder? All feeders will supply slightly different amounts of supplement and 
variability can occur between different feed types (blended, cubes, pellets). 

To help producers improve feeding accuracy, OSU Extension is hosting a Feeder    

Calibration Clinics. We ask that producers bring their feeders and/or cake boxes, and 
we will help you quickly determine your feeding accuracy. All systems need to be in 
good working order to be evaluated. OSU Extension educators will be on hand to 
answer any questions about supplementing your cow herd. 



Dewey County OSU Extension Office 

Mineral Supplementation May Be of Extra Benefit This Year 
Parker Henley, Oklahoma State University Extension Specialist 

and Mark Z. Johnson, Oklahoma State University Extension 
Beef Cattle Breeding Specialist 

There are several reasons, in a non-drought year, that most people    
consider Oklahoma the greatest state for raising beef cattle. One of those 
reasons is that as a rule of thumb, Oklahoma forages do not have severe 
mineral deficiencies or high levels of mineral antagonists compared to      
forages in many other states. In 2022, the drought has led many of us to 
neighboring states for harvested forage, some of which are unconventional 
forage types. If you are in this situation, you may need to pay extra attention 
for your mineral program. We would suggest you get a feed analysis of your 
winter hay supply that includes mineral concentration. But, even with a test 
there are several mineral antagonists and unknown interactions that may    
occur. Mineral supplementation to the cow herd is always a good idea, this 
year, it is of even greater potential benefit. 

Proper mineral and vitamin nutrition contributes to strong immune systems, 
reproductive performance and calf weight gain. Diets with mineral            
imbalances may cause poor animal performance, resulting in reduced      
profitability. Mineral requirements are dependent on forage mineral content, 
animal age and stage of production. However, simply knowing the animal’s 
requirement is only one component in evaluating an animal’s mineral status. 
Mineral needs also tend to be area specific and change with soil type,        
fertilization rates, rainfall and other factors. 

A mineral supplement that meets the cow’s macro mineral needs for things 

like calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium, can be fairly straight forward 

with a basic mineral program, but to get them bred back in a timely manner 

and to retain that pregnancy, delivering a highly available trace mineral      
supplement to the cow on a consistent basis is critical. Therefore, it is      

recommended producers ensure beef cows receive supplemental sources of 

these elements at least 60 days prior to calving through breeding and 30 days 
to 60 days prior to weaning. 
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